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Project OverviewProject Overview
This analysis simulates release points along the 
pipeline where a guillotine break in the pipeline 
might occur during seasonal conditions. A guillotine 
break implies a complete break in the pipeline, the 
flow of media from the pipeline would be halted by 
automatic shutoff valves, and the media would be 
evacuated to the ground surface. Spill mitigation 
activities would be launched to prevent further 
expansion of the media plume after a specified time 
period. Results included overland flow plots of each 
area of inundation, with water transport traces 
along each NHD reach impacted by the spread of 
the media. 



ObjectivesObjectives

Determine extents of the horizontal plume area of media 
resulting from a pipeline guillotine break 
Determine the depth of media per 15x15 foot grid element 
inside the spill plume.
Determine the volume of media lost through a guillotine break 
Determine the time for total drain down of the pipeline segment 
at each release point 
Determine the extents of the migratory patterns of the media as 
it is transported by streams and rivers 
Determine the pipeline segments that could affect a water body 
HCA 



Case Study AreaCase Study Area



Prerequisite Source DataPrerequisite Source Data

15x15 foot DEM derived from LiDAR15x15 foot DEM derived from LiDAR
2 foot pixel resolution Aerial Imagery 2003 and 20042 foot pixel resolution Aerial Imagery 2003 and 2004
Pipeline and Valve locations and response settingsPipeline and Valve locations and response settings
Pipeline pressures and flow ratesPipeline pressures and flow rates
Pipeline centerline profilePipeline centerline profile
Pipeline schematicsPipeline schematics
HCA data (CNW, HPA, NAV Waterways, OPA, HCA data (CNW, HPA, NAV Waterways, OPA, 
drinking water)drinking water)
The key settings for the Spill Impact Analysis tool and The key settings for the Spill Impact Analysis tool and 
FloFlo--2D engine2D engine



Key SIA Tool SettingsKey SIA Tool Settings

Oil Flow RatesOil Flow Rates
Valve response and shut down timesValve response and shut down times
Media type, temperature and viscosityMedia type, temperature and viscosity
ManningManning’’s N surface roughness coefficients N surface roughness coefficient
Surface detentionSurface detention
Dynamic Wave Stability coefficientDynamic Wave Stability coefficient
Tundra absorption rateTundra absorption rate
Stream flow velocityStream flow velocity
DEM, NHD and HCADEM, NHD and HCA
Release point intervalRelease point interval
Simulation time Simulation time ≥≥ Drain Down TimeDrain Down Time



HydrographHydrograph



Drain Down ProfileDrain Down Profile



Drain Down DataDrain Down Data



Spill Plume & Release Point DataSpill Plume & Release Point Data



NHD TraceNHD Trace



Overall Map ViewOverall Map View



Alignment SheetAlignment Sheet



Final ReportFinal Report



Summary of ResultsSummary of Results

Maximum analysis radius for a spill plume: 0.15 milesMaximum analysis radius for a spill plume: 0.15 miles

Minimum analysis radius for a spill plume: 0.02milesMinimum analysis radius for a spill plume: 0.02miles

Maximum volume of oil spilled for a single release point: 148+00Maximum volume of oil spilled for a single release point: 148+00, 3154 bbls , 3154 bbls 
(spring)(spring)

Minimum volume of oil spilled for a single release point: 0+08.1Minimum volume of oil spilled for a single release point: 0+08.1, 217 bbls , 217 bbls 
(spring)(spring)

Maximum volume absorbed in any single spill plume: 154+00, 237 bMaximum volume absorbed in any single spill plume: 154+00, 237 bbls (spring)bls (spring)

Maximum Total Drain Down Time for the last grid cell to be impacMaximum Total Drain Down Time for the last grid cell to be impacted: 4 hoursted: 4 hours

No. of reaches affected: 14 (spring)No. of reaches affected: 14 (spring)

No. of outlets to the Beaufort Sea impacted: 0 (approximated)No. of outlets to the Beaufort Sea impacted: 0 (approximated)

No. of water bodies affected by a spill plume: 10No. of water bodies affected by a spill plume: 10

No. of water bodies affected by a NHD reach trace: 3No. of water bodies affected by a NHD reach trace: 3

Total No. of miles of pipeline: 5.27 milesTotal No. of miles of pipeline: 5.27 miles

No. of miles of pipeline that will impact a water body HCA: 3.06No. of miles of pipeline that will impact a water body HCA: 3.06 milesmiles

No. of miles of pipeline that will impact any HCA: 5.27 milesNo. of miles of pipeline that will impact any HCA: 5.27 miles
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